
Envision Your journey

feel special. be special



Photography
Capturing your most special moments is everything.  It’s the most important thing to you, and to me.  I take great
pride in my work and I strive to see the precious things you’ll want to remember.  From the smallest details to 
the most favorite moments you’ll want to remember forever.  My high quality imagery brings it to life over and
over again.   

Engagement Wedding
Marking the most memorable time of your life with
an engagement session is the first step towards
showing the world the big news.  It’s official!  I 
know the absolute best locations in the area and I 
can guarantee we get the shots you will fall in love 
with.

When your big day arrives and the butterflies are 
fluttering in your stomach, I want to be there to 
make sure you never forget the feeling, the 
excitement, and the sheer amazingness of your big 
moment.  I will meticulously amass all the emotion 
with a photojournalistic approach while still 
snapping those family shots and portraits you 
desidesire.



dazzling photo processing

An Amazing Experience.

What is the Four-step Beautification Process?
It’s our  distinctive way to ensure you get the most out of your experience

with us.  You’ll love your pictures for years to come.
It’s our  distinctive way to ensure you get the most out of your experience

with us.  You’ll love your pictures for years to come.

Being a part of the Envision Journey process means your 
shots are put to the test.   Your images will be treated through our Four-Step Photo Beautification Process which 
guarantees you receive gorgeous photos meant to take your breath away!   Your photos take a exclusive journey 
through an intensive development series that only Envision Journey practices.  Your eyes will open with amaze-
ment as you experience the joy of seeing your wedding pictures the way you always dreamed.   

BEFORE

AFTER



LOVE-COUPLE
Wedding website

There’s no better way to  spread information about your 
wedding than a wedding website.  We tailor-make each 

and every website according to your needs.  

Online RSVP
Google Maps

Engagement Photo Gallery

Wedding Information
Online Guestbook

Multimedia

EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE

Countdown Timer Custom Wedding Logo

Treasure your day
forever
Preserve the memories of your wedding with a 
personalized wedding album complete with your 
favorite photos of the wedding, friends, family, and 
moments you’ll want to have forever.   A perfect 
addition to your display tables, these premium 
wedding books last for years and years as a perfect 
reminder of your love and devotion. 

Share with a
loved one

Wedding books



Your Style.Your Way

Outstanding Quality

What’s your style?  Are you traditional? 
More modern? A bit Eccentric?

With more than 10 years designing custom 
graphics for a wide array of  personalities, 
I can make sure your invitations scream 

your style and taste.  

invitations & 
announcements





Envision Journey takes special care to provide you with the highest quality services your wedding deserves.  
Below, you will see a lisng of all our services.  Contact us for more details.

services
Invitations/Announcements $249*

$149/hr

$2499

$4599

Lite Harmony
Bundle the services and save more!

Total Harmony

Morning Aer Session


